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The vastness and changefulness of ocean render the acquisition of oceanic signal 
shard and difficult. It is thus of crucial importance for marine research to reasonably 
analyze oceanic signals acquired, so as to extract useful information as much as 
possible from them. As the data by ocean observation is easily polluted by lots of 
noise, the better methods by reduce the noise to obtain the information that we need is 
particularly important. In this paper, two examples of research and analysis of the data 
by ocean observing is how to reduce the noise. 
The first example，using the data list of GPS-time, DGPS-position and sounding 
water depth collected by an 28-hour on broad repetition measurement of bottom track 
ADCP, this article mainly put forward a new algorithm to retrieval time series of tide 
level and tide corrected isobaths map while surveying for the current field. The 
method mainly include several steps: the step for selecting points of repetition 
measurement by the position of points, the step for calculating difference of water 
depth, the step to integral approximate tide level, the step of iterative to approach 
accurate tide level, and the step for B-spline approximate and zero adjustment. This 
algorithm is preformed as a good tool to measure time series of regional tide level 
with RMS of less than 0.1m in the fluctuation to 20m of the complex terrain, even 
though the studying area is cover a series of sand waves over the Taiwan Bank，and 
become a practical tool. 
The second example, based on MODIS remote sensing data, the thesis extracts 
the stripes information of ocean internal waves. As internal waves in the solar flare 
MODIS images show the reflection stripes, this paper proposes the method of image 
processing to enclose the information brings of remote sensing internal wave, the 
ways includes geometric correction, the expansion of the mathematics, canny edge 
detection and image corrosion, sparse image, track the direction and the use of spline 
fitting for connecting lines. 
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随着 GPS 载波相位差分测量技术的不断完善，船载 GPS RTK 潮位测量方
法在我国逐步得到推广应用，并取得不错的潮位测量结果。不足的是 GPS RTK
潮位测量方法受 RTK 数据传输的影响，作用距离通常在 20km 之内，受环境和

































































图 1.1 中国南海西南部 MODIS 图像上的内波[6] 
Figure1.1. Internal wave of MODIS image over the southwestern South China Sea 
                            
利用现场观测数据，结合理论和数值模拟可以定量地研究内波的特性。赵俊































起的条纹。Apel[10]于 1975 年利用陆地卫星 LANDSAT 可见光遥感观测资料研究
Caribbean 海的内波，并指出卫星遥感是内波研究的新技术。Pierini[11]1989 年采
用二维 Kadomtsev 一 Petviashvil 方程数值模拟了在 Gibraltar 海峡生成并传播到
Alboran 海的内波的二维传播特性。模拟结果再现了 Challenger 号航天飞机航拍
照片上内波的二维特征。Zheng et al[12]1993 年通过分析航天飞机拍摄的照片，认














SAR 对内波成像的独特技术优势，SAR 成为内波遥感的重要手段。 
SAR 研究内波起始于机载 SAR 资料的内波调制条纹，并曾预计星载 SAR 也
会对内波的海表特征成像。自从 1978 年 6 月 SEASAT 发射升空后，开始了利用















但 Alpers and Salusti [14]1983 年利用 SEASAT SAR 图像上观测到的内波解释了







来研究深海内潮。Ray[22] 1997 年提出了用高度计资料研究内潮的方法。Kang[23] 










自 2006 年 8 月 27 日-2006 年 9 月 1 日“延平 2 号”船实施的台湾海峡联合航次，
通过采用每小时重复连续走航观测的调查方式来找出水下的沙波地形。主要根据
利用 28 小时的走航重复测深区的 ADCP 底跟踪所收集到的水深数据配合 GPS 的
时间序列和 DGPS 的地理位置，本文提出了一种新的算法通过修正瞬时的潮位信
息从而得到较为真实的水下地形图。 
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